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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE (USPTO)

OFFICE ACTION (OFFICIAL LETTER) ABOUT APPLICANT’S TRADEMARK APPLICATION

 

    U.S. APPLICATION SERIAL NO.           86008387

 

    MARK: HELLO WOODY
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    CORRESPONDENT ADDRESS:
          MARQUEZ, JERRY G

          25377 35TH ST

          SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404-2824

          

          

 
CLICK HERE TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER:

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp

 

 

 

    APPLICANT: Marquez, Jerry G

 

 

 

    CORRESPONDENT’S REFERENCE/DOCKET
NO:  

          N/A

    CORRESPONDENT E-MAIL ADDRESS: 

          marquezjerry@gmail.com

 

 

 

OFFICE ACTION

 

STRICT DEADLINE TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER
TO AVOID ABANDONMENT OF APPLICANT’S TRADEMARK APPLICATION, THE USPTO MUST RECEIVE APPLICANT’S
COMPLETE RESPONSE TO THIS LETTER WITHIN 6 MONTHS OF THE ISSUE/MAILING DATE BELOW.

 

ISSUE/MAILING DATE: 11/1/2013

 

The referenced application has been reviewed by the assigned trademark examining attorney.  Applicant must respond timely and completely to
the issue(s) below.  15 U.S.C. §1062(b); 37 C.F.R. §§2.62(a), 2.65(a); TMEP §§711, 718.03.

 

SUMMARY OF ISSUES that applicant must address:

 

Refusal under Section 2(a) on the basis the mark is scandalous or immoral.
Requirement for clarification of the description of the mark.

 

Search

 

The trademark examining attorney has searched the Office’s database of registered and pending marks and has found no conflicting marks that
would bar registration under Trademark Act Section 2(d).  TMEP §704.02; see 15 U.S.C. §1052(d).
 

Mark is Scandalous or Immoral

 

Registration is refused, however, because the applied-for mark consists of or includes immoral or scandalous matter.  Trademark Act Section
2(a), 15 U.S.C. §1052(a); see TMEP §1203.01. 

 

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp


The words “immoral” and “scandalous” may have somewhat different connotations; however, immoral matter has been included in the same
category as scandalous matter.  TMEP §1203.01; see In re McGinley, 660 F.2d 481, 484 n.6, 211 USPQ 668, 673 n.6 (C.C.P.A. 1981) (Because
of the court’s holding that appellant’s mark was scandalous, “it [was] unnecessary to consider whether appellant’s mark [was] ‘immoral.’  
[The court] note[d] the dearth of reported trademark decisions in which the term ‘immoral’ [had] been directly applied.”).

 

For a mark to be “scandalous,” the evidence must show that the mark would be considered shocking to the sense of decency or propriety, giving
offense to the conscience or moral feelings, or calling out for condemnation.  In re Fox, 702 F.3d 633, 635, 105 USPQ2d 1247, 1248 (Fed. Cir.
2012) (quoting In re Mavety Media Grp. Ltd., 33 F.3d 1367, 1371, 31 USPQ2d 1923, 1925 (Fed. Cir. 1994)); see TMEP §1203.01. 

 

A mark is scandalous when the evidence demonstrates that a substantial composite of the general public (although not necessarily a majority)
would consider the mark to be scandalous in the context of contemporary attitudes and the relevant marketplace.  See In re Fox, 702 F.3d at 635,
105 USPQ2d at 1248 (quoting In re Mavety Media Grp. Ltd., 33 F.3d at 1371, 31 USPQ2d at 1925-26); In re The Boulevard Entm’t, Inc. , 334
F.3d 1336, 1340, 67 USPQ2d 1475, 1477 (Fed. Cir. 2003); TMEP §1203.01. 

 

Moreover, the pictorial depiction of scandalous or immoral matter may be considered the visual equivalent of the wording it represents.  See In
re Luxuria s.r.o., 100 USPQ2d 1146, 1151 (TTAB 2011) (holding scandalous a mark comprising a bottle in the shape of a hand with the middle
finger extended upwards; “the gesture depicted by applicant’s mark [was] the visual equivalent of an extremely offensive expletive.  Just as
[those] words would be considered scandalous and immoral if used as a trademark . . . the visual depiction of [those] words by the finger gesture
shown in applicant’s mark [was] equally scandalous and immoral.”).

 

Evidence that a mark is vulgar is sufficient to establish that the mark is scandalous within the meaning of Trademark Act Section 2(a).  In re Fox,
702 F.3d 633, 635, 105 USPQ2d 1247, 1248.  (Fed. Cir. 2012) (citing In re The Boulevard Entm’t, Inc. , 334 F.3d 1336, 1340, 67 USPQ2d 1475,
1477 (Fed. Cir. 2003)); see TMEP §1203.01. 

 

In this case, applicant seeks registration for a mark that is comprised in large part of the design of an erect penis and the term “WOODY.”   The
attached definitions establish that “WOODY” is a vulgar term referring to an erect penis.   The attached Internet excerpts also establish that
pictures of male genitals are often considered vulgar or scandalous.  Finally, courts have commonly held pictures involving nudity to be immoral
or scandalous.  See In re McGinley, 660 F.2d 481, 484 n.6, 211 USPQ 668, 673 n.6 (C.C.P.A. 1981) (holding scandalous a mark comprising a
photograph of a nude, reclining man and woman, kissing and embracing, for a “newsletter devoted to social and interpersonal relationship
topics” and for “social club services”).

 

The examining attorney notes that applicant may have intended the mark to be a parody on the well-known “HELLO KITTY” trademark.  
However, “whether applicant intended the mark to be humorous, or even whether some people would actually find it to be humorous, is
immaterial.”   In re Star Belly Stitcher, Inc., 107 USPQ2d 2059, 2060 (TTAB 2013) (quoting In re Luxuria, s.r.o., 100 USPQ2d 1146, 1149
(TTAB 2011)); see also In re Fox, 702 F.3d 633, 639, 105 USPQ2d 1247, 1251 (Fed. Cir. 2012) (“the fact that something is funny does not
mean that it cannot also be ‘scandalous’”).   The evidence here shows that the term “WOODY” and design of the penis would be considered
vulgar and scandalous. 

 

Further, there is nothing in applicant’s mark that would change or detract from the vulgar meaning inherent in the term “WOODY” or picture of
the penis, which together overwhelmingly call to mind an erect penis.  Thus, to the extent there is any parody here, the mark remains vulgar. 
Registration is, therefore, refused under Trademark Act Section 2(a), 15 U.S.C. §1052(a); see TMEP §1203.01. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: A mark that is deemed scandalous under Trademark Act Section 2(a) is not registrable on either the Principal or Supplemental
Register.  TMEP §1203.01; see 15 U.S.C. §1052(a).

 

Although applicant’s mark has been refused registration, applicant may respond to the refusal(s) by submitting evidence and arguments in
support of registration.

 

Applicant must respond to the requirement(s) set forth below.

http://www.lexis.com/research/xlink?app=00075&view=full&searchtype=get&search=100+U.S.P.Q.2D+%2528BNA%2529+1146%252520at%2525201148%2520at%25201149


 

Description of the Mark

 

Applications for marks depicted in color must include (1) a complete list of all the colors claimed as a feature of the mark and (2) a mark
description of the literal and design elements that specifies where all the colors appear in those elements.  37 C.F.R. §§2.37, 2.52(b)(1); see
TMEP §807.07(a)-(a)(ii).  Generic color names must be used to describe the colors in the mark, e.g., magenta, yellow, turquoise.  TMEP
§807.07(a)(i)-(ii).  If black, white, and/or gray are not being claimed as a color feature of the mark, applicant must exclude them from the color
claim and include in the mark description a statement that the colors black, white, and/or gray represent background, outlining, shading, and/or
transparent areas and are not part of the mark.  See TMEP §807.07(d).

 

Here, applicant must provide a more concise description of the mark that simply identifies the design and literal elements.  It also must be
clearer where the colors appear in the mark.  The following mark description is suggested, if accurate:

 

Mark description:  The mark consists of the design of an erect penis and attached scrotums over the stylized wording “hello woody.”  
Each scrotum has a dot on it and there are curved lines where they meet, all of which could be perceived as two eyes and a nose.  Several
lines depicting hair appear on the scrotums.  The design of a bow also appears at the bottom of the right scrotum.  The hairs, the outlines
of the bow, the penis, and scrotums, and the definitional lines in the penis and scrotums, including the dots and curved lines, are black.  
The color blue appears in the body of the bow and in the outline of the wording in the mark.  The wording itself is white.  The interior
background of the penis and the scrotums also are white.  The remainder of the white in the drawing represents background area only and
is not part of the mark.

 

See TMEP §807.07(b).

 

General Response Guidelines

 

For this application to proceed toward registration, applicant must explicitly address each refusal and/or requirement raised in this Office action. 
If the action includes a refusal, applicant may provide arguments and/or evidence as to why the refusal should be withdrawn and the mark should
register.  Applicant may also have other options for responding to a refusal and should consider such options carefully.  To respond to
requirements and certain refusal response options, applicant should set forth in writing the required changes or statements.

 

If applicant does not respond to this Office action within six months of the issue/mailing date, or responds by expressly abandoning the
application, the application process will end, the trademark will fail to register, and the application fee will not be refunded.  See 15 U.S.C.
§1062(b); 37 C.F.R. §§2.65(a), 2.68(a), 2.209(a); TMEP §§405.04, 718.01, 718.02.  Where the application has been abandoned for failure to
respond to an Office action, applicant’s only option would be to file a timely petition to revive the application, which, if granted, would allow
the application to return to active status.  See 37 C.F.R. §2.66; TMEP §1714.  There is a $100 fee for such petitions.  See 37 C.F.R. §§2.6,
2.66(b)(1).

 

Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned with any questions.

 

/MaureenDallLott/

 

Maureen Dall Lott

Trademark Examining Attorney, Law Office 117

United States Patent and Trademark Office

571-272-9714



maureen.lott@uspto.gov

 

TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER:  Go to http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp.  Please wait 48-72 hours from the
issue/mailing date before using the Trademark Electronic Application System (TEAS), to allow for necessary system updates of the application. 
For technical assistance with online forms, e-mail TEAS@uspto.gov.  For questions about the Office action itself, please contact the assigned
trademark examining attorney.  E-mail communications will not be accepted as responses to Office actions; therefore, do not respond to
this Office action by e-mail.

 

All informal e-mail communications relevant to this application will be placed in the official application record.
 

WHO MUST SIGN THE RESPONSE:  It must be personally signed by an individual applicant or someone with legal authority to bind an
applicant (i.e., a corporate officer, a general partner, all joint applicants).  If an applicant is represented by an attorney, the attorney must sign the
response. 

 

PERIODICALLY CHECK THE STATUS OF THE APPLICATION:  To ensure that applicant does not miss crucial deadlines or official
notices, check the status of the application every three to four months using the Trademark Status and Document Retrieval (TSDR) system at
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/.  Please keep a copy of the TSDR status screen.  If the status shows no change for more than six months, contact the
Trademark Assistance Center by e-mail at TrademarkAssistanceCenter@uspto.gov or call 1-800-786-9199.  For more information on checking
status, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/process/status/.

 

TO UPDATE CORRESPONDENCE/E-MAIL ADDRESS:  Use the TEAS form at http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/correspondence.jsp.

 

 

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp
mailto:TEAS@uspto.gov
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/
mailto:TrademarkAssistanceCenter@uspto.gov
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/process/status/
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/correspondence.jsp
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Weinergate Deepens — New Penis Pic Surfaces,

and Calls for His Resignation Grow

MEEIA B} Brent Lang El‘: Tim Moilaycn June E E.',11@ IL:-C an. M ED I
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RELATED Andrew Breitbart blasts shockjocks for releasing a

Anthony Wei,-lerus penis pic purportedly of Congressman without his
Penis Pic: The permission
Twitter Community ‘Reacts

Welcome to the

Sexting Age, Rep.
Weiner: TweetingDick Pics is
cheating

8g3_._}'V__einer:
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With 6 WomenOnline

 
updated, 7:05 pm. PT

The media and political worlds were thrown into upheaval — yet again — on Wednesday with the
release of another graphic picture. this one supposedly of Rep. Anthony Weinefs penis. followed
by reports that his wife, Hillary Clinton aide, Huma Abedin, is pregnant.

By the end of the day, it seemed increasingly unlikely that the embattled Weiner would be able to
hold onto his congressional seat.

There are growing calls from both sides of the aisle for the New York congressman to resign from
offlce.

.||I:n n==.1- Dnrlraur Draifhart ‘Thar: am fifhar Ant-hnnu Hllainare nut 'l'h.=r.='
AISD REBGI Andrew BFEIIDRIT. 'Ti'IEfE Are other Af'Iti'IOl'Ij' WEIHEFS Out Ti'IEfE'

The scandal deepened when an image of Rep. Weiner's nether regions was leaked by a pair of
radio shcx:kjocks against the wishes of conservative blogger Andrew Breitbart. Breitbart had
pledged to keep the picture out of the public sphere after Weiner confessed to sexting with six
women.

Click here to see the photo (Warning: NSFW)

Breitbart apparently showed the radio hosts the image on his cell phone. They then captured a
picture of the photo on Breitbarts phone and posted it on their Twitter feed.

Also Read: Anthony Weiner‘: Penis Pic: The Twitter Community Reacts

Breitbart Said Weiner sent the SHOT 10 one Of the women With whom he admitted Oflilfle exchanges.

The rightwing provocateur accused the radio hosts of breaching an agreement that the photo
would not be made public.

"it W83 6 complete VIOIEHIOT! Of IFLISI," Breitbart IOIG FOX News‘ EFIC Shawn.
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AISD FEBGI Transcript Of Anthony Weiner FBCEDODK SEX Chat With Lisa WElS5

A spokesman for Weiner would neither confirm nor deny that the plcture was of the congressman.
according to Politico.

Calls TOT Welner's resignation are growing louder. even TfOl‘l'| those Wlll'Ill'I the Democratic
congressmaws own party. Among the Democrats agitating for Werner to step down are former
DNC Cm-.1ll'l?'|fll'I Tim Kl‘-.1[I'Ie; PelIlIS)"W'ElI'I|d Rep. AHYSOTI SCIIWEIITZ, Massachusetts Rep. NFKI
Tsongas, Arkansas Sen. Mark Pryor and Vennont Sen. Patrick Leahy.

On the Republican side otthe aisle, Kentucky Sen. Rand Paul and House Majority Leader Eric
Ct‘-IMOI are some Of the DB9 names WHO lIl':tVe called TOT the congressman [0 give LID HLS seat.

White House Press Secretary Jay Carney said there Would be HO COI'|'II'l'|El'It ITOFTI the president Of!
the matter,

wit at l'rap‘s Power
For hls part, Weiner has been trying to mend fences with colleagues, reaching out to party leaders
and to former Presldent Blll Clinton, to apologize for his actions. Many outk-rls are speculating that
Weiner has found himself with few supporters on Capital Hill, because his hard-charging style
did not endear Illl‘l'l to his fellow House members.

 
 

' "T P"'PULAR l'.'lClST SHARED
  

A slim majority of New York city voters think Welner should hold onto hrs seat. according to a
Marist College poll conducted hours afier the story broke on Monday. Fltty—one percent of those
surveyed believe Welner should not reslgn from Congress, 30 percent disagree and think he
should step down, and 18 percent are unsure.

' Ii TV Shows WE Think Are DDQIIIIKI
29::

Welner, WHO has Sal-G he WlllC0|1llI'!lle lI'I l'IE3 POST, IS betleved 10 be the TIISI member OT Congress In

our great nation's hlstory to have hlsjunk posted on the Internet. mcc“"°d51m"me"we'°“"°to the ramir
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Belle Glade i . E.

 Vulgar picture message lands Belle

COMMENTSQ EMNL Glade man ln Barhoush’ P'A'' S ORV Obstetlies & Gynecology
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A Belle Glade man was arrested last week on charges that he sent '
an image of his to an underage girl.

The man was caught when the child's mother intereepted the
masage. Although the man tried to blame a friend of his for the
inappropriate 1:n&age, invatigators were able to retrieve the
irnage from his phone and charge him for the crime.

The incident happened last September. According to a Palm Beach . 9,
County Sheriffs Offioe report, the child's mother had reportedly Shocklngtaken the p;i1'l's phone as puzzlishrnetlt. D “A... “I...
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French

Video
ll‘ you do not know
French, you should
really see this video.

Whfle looking through the text memages on the phone, a mfiage
was received from a 'Dul<e." It eontained the picture. The girl
eventually told her mother that Duke was a neighbor who was in
his 205.

You'll be absolutely
The mother saw more messages from Duke asldng the girl to _- shocked!oolne oulsidle to meet with him. She eonfinued the text

conversation while also calling 911.
 

Watch Video

Deputies arrived to find the man, Curtis Thornton, 22, sitting on a

curb across the street from the girl's apartment. He said he knew _ 5’ 5‘
the girl, had her number, but denied having a conversation with V|ew

herthat day. Hesaidhewassittingoutsidebeeausehewaswaiting on his girlfrieridto pickhim up and provideda false eell

phone number. Deputies called the number listed on the girl's 1} CH“ the download bum"see Prices phone and Thornton's phone lit up. 7*) This will lake you In nur weh page
3) Download the FREE pi-oauu

The girl later positively identified Thornton as the person who had 3;. my-flrgjqf
sent her the tex1s. She said he hadther other rnesages before

ofasexualnaturesheaddedthatsheonlyreoentlystartedtexting D I dhini after he moved into the apartment next door. n 0a

Inatapedstaten1ent,ThorntonoEEevredthathehadloanedthe

phone to his friend earlier that day and that he may have sent B’ X
those mewmgei, not Thornton. The friend told deputies that he did What You Must Know Beffire
use Thornton's phone that day to text and call his own girlfriend, You Carry 00nCe3.ied.. .
but denied texting the minor, adding that he did not know who
she was. The ti.me frame he offered for having used the phone was
hours before the manage in quation was sent.
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Armed with the informa‘l:ion, invesfigators obtained a search
warrant for Thornton's phone and phone records. A eamputer
crimes detective managed to retrieve the deleted picture and the .

texteunvermfionwithfilneanddatestaxnpgeonsistentwith _ Instant Access
whthe victirn and caller had mentioned. ' 
Curtis Lee Thornton was arrested Ma:cl1 9 and fags felony
charge; of cruelty towards child - transmit info harmful to
I.l.l.l.l.lU.II5, ubuueue ulalerial lo u.Li.u.o|:, and ulluuene u.lu1.u1u.u.iui1LiuLl - Shocking“

French

Video
If you do not know
French, you should
really see this video.

use of emnputet to seduce, solicit or lure a child.

COIl'I'l'IelIItS-

‘(cu are encouraged to leave relevantcommenl.-i but engaghg in personal
alum,we unline bullying or commeldal spam will not be allawed. All
comments sllnuld reman wiltlin Itle Imunns aria’: play and cilllfillf. (‘mu can
dsagee IMI1 oltlers cmlrteoualy, willmut being cisaqeeable.) Feel free to
express yourself but keep an open nind [award lindnguame in whatolhers say,
To l'E|)Dl’l almuse or spam, dick llle )( in ltle upper rigtltcornerofllle comment
box F0: nyoreirlfiormafiongzleasexlisilotlr FAQpage

You'll be absolutely
- shockedl 

Watch Video

Add a comment. lComme-  
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S hocking French Video " X CELESTE mz
DAILY POLITICSIf you do not know French, you should really see this video. You'll be shocked. _

trlrlr HERE rmt 'Watch Video
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The screen grab features penis drawn on the head of the prince. ‘We failed to spot the offending
material we apologize for this.’ the news company said.  
Comments (2)
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS   
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MOST READ MOST SHARED

1 Eloy.11.accuseooforingrnggunto
school outbursts in court

3 Alleged gunman ranted on Facebookbefore S.C mass murder-suicide

4 Feds open probe Into death ofGa. teen
found l|'1 rolled-up mat

5 Hugo Chaveis face mysteriously
appeared successor

6 Photo of public sex act actually rape.
woman says
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7 South Carolina couple enter Alford plea.
senten ced to 20 years for horrific abuse of
4—ye ar-old girl

BAREI EFLSHOPERA VIA vouruse

A video from Barbershop-era shows a penis drawn on Prince '|l'l.l'i||ia.rn's face.

George Zimmerrnan‘s wife says he left
bullet-riddled tiu|1'5-eye as threat 

LONDON — The BBC has apologmed for accidentally
broadcasting a picture of Prince William in lll.lilBCi'I an obscene doodle has been drawn onto his
head.

Bimini-cl ad coffee workers arrested for
lewdness in Wash :cops

10 Homeless man lav dead as Deonle

EagIe—eyed viewers caught a giimpse ofa picture of the prince with a penis drawn on his head on snapped was
Thursday morning.

PHOTOS: ROYAL BABY PHOTO ALBUM

Shocking” ’‘
French

Video
If you do not know
French, you should
really see this video.

You'll be absolutely
in shocked!

Watch Video
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CHRIS JACKSON-‘G-ETTY IMAGES

The Duke and Duchess ofCamhridge pose with their newborn son after departing St. Mary's
Hospital irl London: on July I}.

 
The image flashed up during a music video fora song titled "1 Could Have Married Kate" by comedy
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Home > Sex Crimes > Texting Seniels {Seeding} Can Bring Criminal‘
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Posted On: February 11, 2009 by The Forbess Law Firm

Texling sexualIisexzingj Can Bring Criminal—

' ONE: Teenagers all over the country text, but some kids are finding therrselves in tnouble with the juvenile system,
Children who text nude or semi—nudeEof themselves to other children, called "sexting" are being arrested

CI3I.Il.IEN'T5 and—wjjh child
These kids are put in ‘the juvenile justice system, but at what price? Child ';_- ._‘ I laws were made to punish
adults who view or possess child a, not teens who sendg oflherrieielves. There obviously is a problem
with children behaving like this, butitis up to the parents to conlml this behavior, not the i:I'imina| justice system, A
prosecutor in Gneenshurg, PA chcse to charge 2 teenage girls and A teenage boys Wll‘l1 child The 2

ENTER TE“ mm‘ THE IMAGE gins sent racyEofthemseives to the 4 boys.i!.so'-.'E-

‘Ema, Tm} Sexdfiender laws in Floiida and all over the country were passed to punish actual sex offenders, not kids who usedbad judgment.
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Conn. OfficerQinEPhoto
TRENDING IN U.S.

 ..n
New Air Force cargo planes
fly straight into mothballs,:, Prim STAMFORD: Conn. — A Connecticut police officer has been

_L_; Em“ ion a misdemeanor charge for allegedly showing a female 2 Biker -In NYC assault catches
motorist a cell phone picture of his%during a tratfic stop. break "Om .lUd99. flips 01*

31 Share reporters

Stamford Otficer Paul Mahey, who was named the city's "officer of 3 Hwammt issued {or Dzhokhar
Tweet the Year" in 2006, was charged with disorderly conduct Wednesday T53""39V "1 Ma553°"'U5°“5

E mm and reteased on a promise to appear in Superior Court at a later 4 we mes in memimaundw mom
date. He was suspended with pay on Friday. ‘PODPGIWIGI’ behind 4 Sickening Pranks

an Fonner coach appeals conviction for
Police say a 26-year-old Nonlvalk woman came forward last week otrenna player 525 to Dean 9-year-old_ _ _ _ autistic teammate
with allegations that Mabey made Inappropriate passes at her and

showed her the cell phone picture during a traffic stop on May 26 SEE a"“°"“’
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The 4llyeaH)|d Mabey couldn't be reached for cemmeni Thursday. FoxNEw5_mm g;,,.m.,.,e...,E..-.3, .
There's no phone listing for him. The 14-year police veteran is
married with a baby.
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Subway ‘sandwich artists‘ fired over 5"-'*“ET“'5 Mm
nauseating photos posted online 0 0 9 ® ma-l
Ely Greg Botellio and Dawn Spie-gel, CNN B More sharing
updated F23? PL‘. EDT. "'ue July 23. 2013 n'“°“"‘”‘e”“ 3-4"

Subway closed after icky photos surface

 
STORY IHGHLIGHIS (CNN) — Two Subway employees have been fired afler getting fresh
. mo employees 5, 5 Subway in — not in the way the restaurant chain intended — including one who

central Ohio have been fired put his genitals on E1 loaf Of bread, IOOK a picture, then shared the
after posting photos online image online- One showed §enitaLs on a Ioat
ot bread: the other a bottle
finegemy fined mm from" mine The incident came to light over the past few days at a Subwayfranchise abutting a gas station in Dublin, Ohio.- ‘These actions are not
tolerated." Subway says in a
statement Specifically. the E.|pl'D€if CEHIETS EHOUHG [W0 IITIHQES that were PDSIEG

_ Me, hearing what hmmdl a to a social networking site and eventually picked up by other sites."l u.:.i, I ......u.. im-Im-iirm r:-smtrnr
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customer sags, 'mu'n.x'i'want'1o including Gawlcer.go flame and on-nsider puking’
nounmnnlnr

350 .$'.mI:y.s'

Culmé 
One shows a male putting his genitals on what appears to be a loaf
of Subway bread. In the other, a hand is shown holding what ufl to
De a water DOI[le Il'la.[‘S l'la.lH'|lleG |lll'l[l'l 3. creanucolorea substance.
Under it '5 the caption; "Today at work I froze my pee."

Using the slogan "Eat Fresh," Subway boasts being the world's
L1rga.t nataurant chain, with about 38,000 locations in 100
countries. The company releafl a statement Tuesday about what
it called an "isolated incident (that) is not representative of Subway
sandwich artists," the latter tenn being what Subway calls those who
make sandwiches at its restaurants.

"Thme actions are not tolerated and the franchisee took irmediate
action to tenninate the two employees involved," Subway said.

Gilligan Oil, the company that owns and operates the Subway
franchise in question, did not respond innediatety Tuesday to
CNN's request for colrment.

But its director or operations, Bob Gielliall, did tell CNN alliliale
WBNS that the restaurant was closed Monday so all its bread could
be I|'ll'OWl'l OUI and all HIS SLIITECBS COUICI be sanitized.

"We do our best to hire properly," Gierharl sail "We had a couple
of kids who don't understand the ramifications of what they do and
what they post."

According to Columbus Public Health, whose inspectors routinely
check on restaurants in the area, the Subway franchise did not have
any critical violations in its last two inspections that took place this
past March and in October 2012.

The restaurant did have violations before then, according to
infonnation posted online, though all of these were corrected at the
tine ol the inspections. The violations included things like problems
with temperatures at which foods were being held, unsafe food not
being properly discarded and employefi failing to property wash
their hands.

Prospective CUSIOITIBIS, meanwhile, BXDIESSQG CHSQUSI after hearing
of the e|11plnyee_s.‘ behavior

"I think I want to go home and consider puking," Jason South told
WBNS. "... Sometinas thme things kind of go on in fast—food
restaurants, and most of us just really don't want to know about it."
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Patrick Gibson told the same station that he um to go to that
Subway franchise becauw his co—workers told hin it was "the
cleanest one arou nd," But that‘s hard tor hin to swallow now. nor
does he understand why the ofiending employees did what they did.

'1 don't get what the joke is," Gibson said. '1 don't get that it's funny."

Read more: 16 people who learned social media can get you fired
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New evidence in Kendrick Johnson's death‘e-:1

 Man dies after days outside hospital
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Topics: I-‘JC Security 0 Gerard Robson 9 new york post 4 security supervisor

 
A security supervisor at .IFKAi.rport in New York City was fired after I’ Pepfist This Nttcic
mistakenly a photo of himself naked from the waist down to about 29 oolleagua and
supervisors, the New York Post reported on Monday.

Gerard Robson was quickly suspended from his job as a project manager at FJC Security, an
airport security contractor, after the June 2:1 mishap, which ocurred while he was trying to
document a minor car accident involving a security vehicle. Instead, a picture reportedly showing
his genitals, went out to siipervisors at both his: oompr-my and the Port Authority, as well as
subordinates.

Though Robson immediately sent an apology via email and moved to delete the barassing photo
from oompnters at his o*Ffioe_, FJC barred him From entering the airport and siispenderl him before
terminating him.

"‘\v\’ho knows? Maybe he’ll run for mayor,” FJC

 
amazongom II I I I II spolrespersion Mike MeKenn told the

newspaper, a reference to former Rep. Anthony
li\7ei.ne1' (D-NY).
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Deiinitions :50

woody O

[“'°°°'5‘1 o ..
0

ad." -5 woodie' woodiesi 

1, covered with trees: wooded

2. CDi'iSiSli|'1g of or forming wood; ligneous: a wood}! plant
3 iike or characteristic ofwood: a woodytexture, color, etc,
4. having the taste or smell of wood from the barrels used to age it; said of wine

 
iiiFDRi.‘i}:.L a station wagon with exterior wood paneling
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aojiecwe won-d-i-er, wood-i-est
1. Forming or consisting of wood; Hgneous: woodyussue
2, Marked by the presence ofwood or xybem: woody plants,
3. Characteristic or suggeslive of wood: a woodysmefl.
4. ADOU|'Idil1g lfl tlees; WOOGGG.

.>\i\«i1;'i{~I(I.«\h.'EIF-IP.l'|‘A(?E'

  
ii‘ -.ri‘om.rrv_1'

noun also wood-ie pl wuod-ies
1. A station wagon with exlerrol wood paneling.
2, L"u.'caar Siam’ An erection of the 'IEI'|I5
 

Related Forms:

. woodi-ness noun
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Woody my story K!cK_oFF THE [($35 Va_lue).f Free fihippingWoody Woodpecker

Woody doll toy story
Woody the cowboy

 

 
TD)’ 5mWl0Y5 Use Woody m a sentence
$0”? Slam W d #22 Example sentences°°l’°a' it . . Adh dr ‘m :1 Id 'tht
Woody Woodpecker www.wa|martcom,-‘Actmn_FIgure_s mid Uféfimi 3' "l 9 W” V W‘ amass “" 0”Save On Action Figures. Free Shlpping Site to Store. '

N h W d Residence Life Fm-mu”-E Thegdlnfesl a wide winetyfiof plants. Including5?" 1' Dr 5 www.leederfurn1'ture.com,f !!'!D Y YPES 35 WE 35 DWEFS
. Build it and They wrll come Your specs, Just l|l<E YOU want it But its stems were woody and its habit is

womjwgrking plane _ described as slmllar to a mounding
wood-y1 4’){woo d-ee} |1 ' '
adjective, wood-i-er, wood-i-est.

 Woodwolklng “Se Clean leaves from gutters, and remove

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

xiofidzorm 1. abounding with woods; wooded. woody vegglallun glowing agalnsl
woody Ellen 2 belonging or pertalning to the em; sylvan. E)(pA”D
woody gmhrie 3. consistlng of or contalning ed: ligneous.
wggdy hgfman 4 resembling god, as in appearance, texture, or toughness: awoodyvegemble.

' Origin:
1325-75: Middle English: see wood1—, 3:1 \ .. i . _.

frifxadi-aifiness flour:
1

THE HOLIDAYS!
Relevant Questions

How Did Woodie Die? Who Is Woody Guthne? How To lrripersonate Woody Allen 2 FREE Deluxe

How To Polish A ‘Noodle Wagon How To Cook Woody Okra How To Kill Woody Vines Samples ($35 Value) +
Free Shipping

 
 

C-. cr.c-r. s-7 cc-.‘:'. 5:’. as: r:o‘_CE d
wood-yl ‘1l)[wood— ee]
noun. plural wood-ies. Slang.   
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- __,i, - origin: bamboo ayahuasca

  
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

1960-65; woodL + -_ig Iigiify balk
egewe family best

WDOd'y3 :d))[wu|Id-ee, woo-dee] '? Shoe: 13.: noun, plural wood-ies, adjective, wood-i-er, aflama"da t"-9"°"iawood-i-est. Chiqfly Scot. Allen birlhwort family
odd1- ampelupsis hitlerainieel

D MORE

Matching Quote
"Dylanusedtosoundlikeallingeunoer

he sounds like a Rolling Stone singing
Imma11ueIK¢mt. "

2 FREE Deluxe

Samples ' . . .

'(-‘$35 Value) .' ) MORE
nu. .

-unknown author

J.

  
 

W00d'y4J)[woo d—ee]noun
a male given name, form of Woodrow.

 
 

ORIGINS
""‘ Gufh'I'ied))[guIIlII-tee] '.? -_'~h:Ji'. 2.31‘.noun

1. Afllred) B(erIJ'am), Jr. 1901591, U.S. novelist.
2. Sir (William) Tyrone, 190%}-71, English stage director and producer.
3. \Vuo:IroUv Vfilssoll ( 'WuuJg") 1912-6?, U.5. folk hing:-_'I.
4. a city in central OI-dahorna: Hie fonrier state capital.
5. a male given name.

 

Her-mar:-=1i)[Inur—muJm] -.= am 1::
noun
1. Woodrow ( "H-body") 1913-1987, U.S. jan saxophonist, clalinelist, and bandleader.

I 2. a male Sven name: from Old @531 words meanifl “anni” and "' man.” |
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fir FA'u"C>F'.|TEE 0. FEEIIEHT Search dictionary 0‘ axe on enom ouse I Ionary, nom ouse_ c ‘I
Cie This Snuroe I Lin1rTo woody

World English Dictionary corms
Gllflllie fgnfin) '?
— n

1. Samuel. 178 -1843, US chernist: invented percussion priming powder and a punch lock for explocirg
it, and dscovvered ch!-orofonn (1531)

2. Si [ Ifilialn) Tyrone . 1900--71, Enfish theatrical director
3. “loody, I'll name Woodrow Wifsan Gutfirfe. 1912 67, U5 fol: singer and aonglwriter. IE5 aorlgs

include "50 Long, it's been Good to Know you’ (1940) and ’*l11is Land is your Land‘ (1944)

woody fwutfr) ?
— adj , Iuoodier , woodiest
1. aboundim_} in or covered wilh Forest or woods
2. connected with, belonging to, or situated in a wood
3. consist'n1g of or containing wood or Egnin: woody fissue ; woody soems

Search {iiCIi0|1a|"; Q 

Cniiins Engieh Diotin nary — Compieta 8. Unabridged 1iJtI1 Ed man
zone :3 winuam Coflina Sons 5. Co Ltd 197:», 1936 re Harvpcrcmiins
Pubiohera 199B.2iJDiJ.2DiJ3.21JiJ5, 2iJD6.2iJiJ?.2iJiJ9
Cite This Snuroa

WOFU Origin 8: HiStOl']f Etrmonffne E‘-lass X

H3...“ OUR GIFT TO KICK-OFF
masc. proper name, from Ger. Hermann, from (}.H.G. Hariman, lit. “man of war, warrior,“ from hari “host,army“ + man “man.”

Onima Etymology lJ1otinnary,®2iJ1iJ Dnugiaa Harper 2 DeluxeCi1eTnie Snuroe

Samples ($35 Value) +
Science Dictionary Ame-r1canHerr[age Free Shipping

Hood (w %d) Pronuncration Key 1'The lhick xyfem of trees and sllrubs, resulting from secondary growth by the vascdar carnbiun,
E produces new layers of iving xylem. ‘l11e accumulated iv'I1g xyiern is the sapwood. 111e oicier,

4 riead xyiem in the interior of the lree forms the Ileartwood. Oflen each cycle of gowfll of new wood is
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fir F.‘-\'u"CtF'.|TE!5 4: P.EIIEr-IT SEBFCI“ dictionary 
The American Herrtage® Science Dictionary
Cnpyrlgnt @ 20 D2 Pu Dl:sl'IE-I1 by Huugntun Mifflln All rig ms reserved.Cite This Snuroe
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To: Marquez, Jerry G (marquezjerry@gmail.com)

Subject: U.S. TRADEMARK APPLICATION NO. 86008387 - HELLO WOODY - N/A

Sent: 11/1/2013 12:32:42 PM

Sent As: ECOM117@USPTO.GOV

Attachments:

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE (USPTO)

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING YOUR

U.S. TRADEMARK APPLICATION

 

USPTO OFFICE ACTION (OFFICIAL LETTER) HAS ISSUED

ON 11/1/2013 FOR U.S. APPLICATION SERIAL NO. 86008387

 

Your trademark application has been reviewed.  The trademark examining attorney assigned by the USPTO to your application has written an
official letter to which you must respond.  Please follow these steps:

 

(1)  READ THE LETTER by clicking on this link or going to http://tsdr.uspto.gov/, entering your U.S. application serial number, and clicking
on “Documents.”

 

The Office action may not be immediately viewable, to allow for necessary system updates of the application, but will be available within 24
hours of this e-mail notification. 

 

(2)  RESPOND WITHIN 6 MONTHS (or sooner if specified in the Office action), calculated from 11/1/2013, using the Trademark Electronic
Application System (TEAS) response form located at http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp. 

 

Do NOT hit “Reply” to this e-mail notification, or otherwise e-mail your response because the USPTO does NOT accept e-mails as
responses to Office actions. 

 

(3)  QUESTIONS about the contents of the Office action itself should be directed to the trademark examining attorney who reviewed your
application, identified below. 

 

USPTO

 

WARNING

 

mailto:marquezjerry@gmail.com
http://tdr.uspto.gov/view.action?sn=86008387&type=OOA&date=20131101#tdrlink
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp


Failure to file the required response by the applicable response deadline will result in the ABANDONMENT of your application.  For
more information regarding abandonment, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/basics/abandon.jsp. 

 

PRIVATE COMPANY SOLICITATIONS REGARDING YOUR APPLICATION:  Private companies not associated with the USPTO are
using information provided in trademark applications to mail or e-mail trademark-related solicitations.  These companies often use names that
closely resemble the USPTO and their solicitations may look like an official government document.  Many solicitations require that you pay
“fees.”  

 

Please carefully review all correspondence you receive regarding this application to make sure that you are responding to an official document
from the USPTO rather than a private company solicitation.  All official USPTO correspondence will be mailed only from the “United States
Patent and Trademark Office” in Alexandria, VA; or sent by e-mail from the domain “@uspto.gov.”   For more information on how to handle
private company solicitations, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/solicitation_warnings.jsp.

 

 

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/basics/abandon.jsp
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/solicitation_warnings.jsp

